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l'ennemi du journaliste

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Effective pitching from both
teams led to a low-scoring, 4-2,
victory by the Westfield 10U base-
ball team over Chatham at
Gumbert 1 Field in Westfield on
July 12. The Blue Devils, recent
District 12 10U champions, took
advantage of a few opportunities
to earn the victory.

Mark Gialluisi pitched the first
three innings for Westfield and
yielded two unearned runs on
two hits, while walking two, hit-
ting a batter and striking out two.

Even Tompkins stepped in for the
final three innings and tossed a
no-hit shutout, while walking just
one and fanning two. Colin Minter
started for Chatham and allowed
three runs on four hits, while
walking one and striking out two.
Marc Bliemel pitched the next
two innings, allowing one run on
three hits, while walking three
and striking out two.

Chatham catcher Will Ferris ini-
tiated a third-to-second rundown
in the first inning to prevent, at
least, an additional run then third
baseman Collin Fitzgerald ab-

sorbed a steaming grounder in
the third and converted it to a
putout. In the fourth inning,
leftfielder Max Williams made a
fine running catch.

Westfield catcher Jack Lanza
made a super diving catch in the
third inning. Centerfielder James
Haley made a great snow cone
snag in the fourth inning. In the
fifth inning, third baseman Ryan
Friedberg covered a bunt well
enough to make a putout at first
then, on the next play, Tompkins
used his catlike reflexes to snare
a vicious line drive.

Westfield totaled seven hits and
Jack Barker tripled and walked in
his two plate appearances. Lanza
doubled, scored and walked in
his two appearances. Tompkind
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doubled and scored. Walter
Schwartz singled and scored.
Mike McKenna (walk), Gialluisi
and Aidan Scheper each singled.
Steve Angeli had an RBI, Haley
scored once, Aidan Kearny had a
sacrifice bunt and Kevin Yang
walked once.

Chatham caught Westfield a
little off-guard in the top of the
first and plated two runs. Max
Williams reached on an error and
TJ Mackessy hopped a single past
short. After a double steal, an-
other error allowed Williams to
score then a third error allowed
Mackessy to score.

Westfield answered with a run
when Schwartz plopped a single
near first and managed to score

after a passed ball and a throw-
ing error. Westfield then knotted
the score when Lanza lashed a
leadoff double to left and scored
on Angeli’s grounder to third.

Westfield took a 3-2 lead in the
third when Haley scored, then
the final run crossed the plate in
the fifth when Tompkins drilled a
double, Scheper laid down a per-
fect bunt single and McKenna
singled over first.

“Defensively, both teams
played great. We stole a few runs
and I am proud of the boys, 4-2,
baseball game. Chatham’s a
great team. First inning, we gave
up a couple of unearned runs,
but our pitching threw strikes.
That was the key. We don’t walk
more than two, three kids a game.
That’s a lot for us. Defensively,Probitas Verus Honos
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